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The Leeward Kohala Field System (LKFS) covering ∼60 km2 on
Hawai‘i Island is one of the world’s best-studied archaeological
examples of preindustrial agricultural intensification. Archaeolog-
ical correlates for households over a 400-y period of intensification
of the LKFS (A.D. 1400–1800) indicate that household age, number,
and distribution closely match the expansion of agricultural fea-
tures at both macro- and microscales. We excavated and dated
residential complexes within portions of five traditional Hawaiian
land units (ahupua‘a), two in the central core of the field system
and three in the southern margins. Forty-eight radiocarbon dates
from 43 residential features indicate an overall pattern of expo-
nential increase in the numbers of households over time. Spatial
distribution of these dates suggests that the core of the LKFS
may have reached a population saturation point earlier than in
the southern margins. Bayesian statistical analysis of radiocarbon
dates from residential features in the core region, combined with
spatial analysis of agricultural and residential construction sequen-
ces, demonstrates that the progressive subdivision of territories
into smaller socioeconomic units was matched by addition of new
residences, probably through a process of household fissioning.
These results provide insights into the economic processes under-
lying the sociopolitical transformation from chiefdom to archaic
state in precontact Hawai‘i.

household archaeology | radiocarbon dating | relative chronology |
sociopolitical evolution | paleodemography

Preindustrial agricultural systems in most parts of the world
exhibit sequences of intensification, defined as “the addition

of inputs up to the economic margin” resulting in increased
yields per unit of land (1). Boserup (2) outlined a theoretical
sequence for intensification based on the frequency of cropping
versus fallowing, but other forms of intensification involving
investments in agricultural infrastructure such as terracing and
irrigation (“landesque capital intensification”) are also well
documented (3, 4). Intensification refers to a process that may
follow distinctive pathways depending upon particular environ-
mental, agronomic, social, and political conditions (5–11).
The Hawaii Biocomplexity Project (12–14) has investigated

the ancient intensive rain-fed agro-ecosystems of Polynesian
farmers before European contact (A.D. 1778). Hawai‘i provides
a “model system” for such an analysis of agricultural intensifi-
cation because (i) biogeochemical gradients and climate are well
defined and orthogonal; (ii) the agro-ecosystems are represented
by extensive archaeological remains; (iii) the islands were settled
around A.D. 1000 by a single cultural group that underwent
a major demographic expansion over the next 800 y; and (iv)
there was a trajectory of sociopolitical evolution in which several
competing archaic states emerged in late prehistory (ca. A.D.
1600–1800) from chiefdom precursors (15). The intensification
of the islands’ agro-ecosystems is regarded as a major economic
correlate of this sociopolitical evolution (16–18). Within the
dryland field systems, this development can be traced on two
scales: (i) a microscale in the spatiotemporal distribution of re-
sidential and agricultural features and (ii) a macroscale across

larger, sociopolitical land units (ahupua‘a) that extend from the
coasts to the high elevations. Our research examines two study
areas for evidence of agricultural intensification at these micro- and
macroscales using a chronology based upon radiometric dating of
residential features combined with a relative chronology of agri-
cultural features. We use these data to test a model of agricultural
intensification linked to household expansion over time.

Leeward Kohala Field System
The Leeward Kohala Field System (LKFS) extends over ∼60
km2 on the leeward slopes of Kohala Peninsula on Hawai‘i Island
(Fig. 1), demarcating an ancient zone of intensive agriculture.
The LKFS is defined by a reticulate network of stone and
earthen alignments (sometimes labeled in previous literature as
“walls”) that run parallel to the slope contours (16, 17, 19–21).
The field alignments are crosscut perpendicularly by curbstone-
lined trails, causeway trails, and cleared trails that extend from
the coast through the LKFS, serving both as conduits for people
and as boundaries between territories. Major territories, called
ahupua‘a (see Fig. 1) were controlled by chiefs and were often
subdivided into smaller segments called ‘ili (22–24). The char-
acteristic crosscutting pattern of field alignments and trail
boundary segments is visible in Fig. 2.
The Kohala peninsula was settled ca. A.D. 1100–1200 in the

windward valleys (25, 26) and between A.D. 1200 and 1400 along
the leeward coast and within the area of the LKFS (20). The LKFS
was first defined archaeologically by Newman (27), who used
aerial photography. Numerous archaeological investigations have
made the LKFS one of the best-studied prehistoric agricultural
field systems not only in Hawai‘i but also in Oceania (12, 14, 16–
21, 28, 29). Mapping and excavation of field border alignments
and trails within the LKFS have established a relative chronology
for portions of the field system, and radiocarbon dating has id-
entified five phases of construction, with a sequence of expansion
into increasingly marginal parts of the agro-ecosystem, followed by
segmentation (addition of new trail-territorial boundaries) and
intensification (insertion of new field alignments resulting in de-
creased plot size). Subdivision of early phase large agricultural
plots into smaller parcels provides evidence of late-stage inten-
sification that is hypothesized to relate to demographic growth and
to increased demands for surplus on the part of the chiefly class.
This process spanned the centuries A.D. 1400–1800, a period
during which an archaic state emerged out of formerly competing
chiefdom polities on the Island of Hawai‘i (15, 30–32).
The Hawai‘i Biocomplexity Project investigated the biogeo-

chemical properties of the leeward Kohala slopes, including
critical soil nutrient gradients (12) and depletion (33), and ap-
plied the derived parameters to model potential agricultural
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productivity and its demographic correlates such as life expec-
tancy (34, 35). These models indicate spatial and temporal var-
iation across the LKFS, with the central core of the field system
being more optimal (in terms of available food and hence life
expectancy) than the southern and northern margins. These
findings predict that processes of agricultural intensification
should have followed somewhat different pathways in the core
versus the margins of the LKFS.

Household Archaeology in the LKFS
Households were the fundamental economic units of production
and consumptionwithin ahupua‘a territories and occupied a critical
nexus between agricultural production, demography, and social
organization.A portion of the production of commoner households
passed upward through the hierarchy as tribute to the land man-
agers, territorial and district chiefs, and ultimately to the king (15,
23, 24, 31, 32). Rosendahl (28, 29) demonstrated that residential
features were abundant within the LKFS. Subsequent archaeo-
logical studies, however, focused almost exclusively on evidence for
agricultural activities rather than residential patterning. As a result,
we know relatively little about the role that households played
within the process of intensification in the LKFS. To redress this,
from 2007 to 2009 we intensively mapped and excavated a range of
residential features within two sample zones of the LKFS and its
adjacent coastal region (32). Our sampling units are indvidual
ahupua‘a, the traditional land units that were controlled by in-
dividual chiefs, which were the principal economic units of the
emergent Hawaiian archaic state (15, 23, 24, 36).
Ancient household units in Hawai‘i are represented archaeo-

logically by clusters of small stone and earthen structures, in-

cluding terraces, enclosures, and small semicircular stone shelters
(37–40). In the LKFS, larger residential features are identifiable
by constructed terraces with stout stone walls on the upslope
(windward) side of these structures, which served as windbreaks
and anchored the perishable thatch superstructures (Fig. S1 A
and F). Natural bedrock outcrops were also used for habitation
and were modified with abutting stone-faced terraces and stacked
stone-wall enclosures. Within the LKFS, low enclosing walls
surrounding groups of features are also a common type of resi-
dential site (Fig. S1D). Excavations typically reveal thin cultural
deposits (∼20–40 cm thick) with hearth and earth-oven com-
bustion features (Fig. S1C). Residential features usually occur in
small clusters of three to five features, reflecting the ethno-
graphically attested kauhale residence system in which activities
such as cooking, eating, and sleeping were carried out in separate
structures (22, 41).
Our selection of ahupua‘a for household sampling is described

inMaterials and Methods; the location of sampling areas is shown
in Fig. S2. The Kaiholena–Makeanehu study area consists of two
adjacent ahupua‘a in the central, highly intensified core of the
LKFS (Fig. 1). The second study area encompasses the three
adjacent ahupua‘a of K�alala, Makiloa, and Pahinahina within the
southern, more marginal part of the LKFS.

Results
Macroscale: Chronology of Residential Features in the LKFS. The
temporal distribution of 43 dated residential features (Fig. 3)
indicates a trend of exponential increase (exponential curve fit
with R2 = 0.98) in the number of such features—and, by in-
ference, in the number of households—over time. The temporal
distribution of 14C-dated residential features according to
whether features are located in the coastal sector or within the
inland field system also exhibits a pattern of exponential increase
(Fig. 4). In both cases, the greatest number of dated residential
features is in the temporal period from A.D. 1650 to 1800, im-
mediately before European contact. These trends indicate that
the number of households associated with the LKFS increased
over the period that the field system was intensified, with the
greatest number of households in the final 150 y before Euro-
pean contact.
Fig. 5 plots the temporal distribution of 14C-dated residential

features according to the two study areas. The sample size for
Kaiholena–Makeanehu is smaller (n = 15) than that for the
K�alala–Makiloa–Pahinahina area (n = 26); nonetheless, the
temporal patterns between the two areas are significantly dif-
ferent. Whereas the K�alala–Makiloa–Pahinahina sample shows
the same exponential pattern of increase in number of residen-
tial features over time (exponential curve fit with R2 = 0.87), that
from Kaiholena–Makeanehu shows a slight decline in the num-
ber of features from temporal periods II to III. The Kaiholena–
Makeanehu trend displays a poor fit to an exponential curve
(R2 = 0.63) and better fits a power function (R2 = 0.77) or
polynomial function (R2 = 1). These data suggest that the
number of households in the central core of the LKFS stabilized
between A.D. 1520 and 1650, whereas in the southern marginal
zone the number of households continued to increase at an ex-
ponential rate. We discuss the implications of this further below.
The spatial distribution of radiocarbon-dated residential fea-

tures within the Makiloa portion of the LKFS (Fig. S2D) is of
particular interest. The earliest dated features (MKI-300, -303)
belonging to temporal period I are located in the mid and upper
elevational range of the field system where rainfall is more
predictable and agricultural production is less risky (12, 30).
Features added during temporal period II also are found in this
mid-to-upper sector, whereas features added during temporal
period III (MKI-198B, -306, -307) were located near the lower
elevational limit of the field system, where rainfall is more var-
iable and risk consequently higher. These data suggest that
during the final period of intensification in the southern margins
of the LKFS some households were pushing into the lower ele-
vation, higher-risk parts of the farming area.

Fig. 1. Map of Kohala, Hawai‘i, showing the central study area [the ahu-
pua‘a of Kaiholena (KHL) and Makeanehu (MKE)] and the southern study
area [the ahupua‘a of Kālala (KAL), Makiloa (MKI), and Pahinahina (PHH)].
The extent of the Leeward Kohala Field System and the location of resi-
dential features dated with AMS radiocarbon dates are also indicated.
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Microscale: Household Expansion and Territorial Segmentation in the
Field System Core. The inland Kaiholena–Makeanehu study area,
located in the central core of the LKFS, revealed a pattern of
closely spaced agricultural field alignments that are crosscut by
trail segments and abutted residential features (Fig. 2 and Fig.
S2B). As shown in detail in Fig. 6, the trail segments subdivide
this part of the LKFS into seven distinct territorial units. The
trail labeled BT1 in Fig. 6 follows the ethnohistorically docu-
mented boundary between the ahupua‘a of Kaiholena (on the
north) and that of Makeanehu (on the south). Ladefoged and
Graves (19) interpret this boundary as part of an early phase of
ahupua‘a territory division in Kohala district, with Makeanehu
originally being part of a land unit to its south (Kaupalaoa).
Trails K1, K2, and K3 further segment Kaiholena into smaller
units, and trails M1, M2, and M3 do the same for Makeanehu
(Fig. 6). Our archaeological survey revealed that a series of
residential enclosures in this area appeared to correspond to the
specific territorial units. We incorporated residential feature
data with survey data from field alignment and trail abutments to
test the hypothesis that the sequence of territorial segmentation

was matched by the construction of new residences, indicating
the linked establishment of households and territories over time.
The matching and mismatching patterns of trails and field

border alignments within the LKFS provides a basis for defining
a relative chronology of construction (16, 17, 19–21). Ladefoged
et al. (17) provide a set of ordering rules for the temporal con-
struction of agricultural alignments and trails in the LKFS. These
rules use ratios of abutments between agricultural alignments
and trails as the primary indices for the designation of temporal
units. Ladefoged and Graves (19) used a similar set of principles
to define the relative order of construction phases in a sample
area of the LKFS. The primary assumption is that “when a wall
[alignment] terminates at a trail, forming an offset with sur-
rounding walls, it was built later than, or at the same time, as the
trail” (16 p 431).
Some residential enclosures in the LKFS are abutted by ag-

ricultural alignments, whereas in other areas the residential en-
closure walls are built on top of and incorporate alignments.
These configurations provide a relative order of agricultural and
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Fig. 3. Temporal distribution of the number of dated residential features in
Leeward Kohala (coastal and inland combined). Dated features are distrib-
uted within the three temporal periods: A.D. 1400–1520, A.D. 1520–1650,
and A.D. 1650–1800.

Fig. 2. LiDAR image of the Kaiholena–Makeanehu
study area (see Fig. 6) showing crosscutting pattern
of field alignments (running roughly north–south)
and trail boundary segments (running roughly east–
west). Several individual household enclosures are
also visible. See Fig. 6 for a map of the same area.
Image courtesy of Greg Asner.
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Fig. 4. Temporal distribution of the number of dated residential features in
Leeward Kohala from the coast (black bars) and inland (shaded bars) por-
tions of the study areas. Dated features are distributed within the three
temporal periods: A.D. 1400–1520, A.D. 1520–1650, and A.D. 1650–1800.
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residential feature construction, allowing us to apply the fol-
lowing rules: (i) agricultural alignments that abut a residential
feature can be assigned to the same temporal unit, or later, than
the residential feature and (ii) residential features constructed
on top of, or incorporating, agricultural alignments can be
assigned to a later temporal unit than the agricultural align-
ment. We used the above stated ordering principles to build a
hypothetical sequence for the development of this intensive
agricultural landscape, with five discrete phases (see SI Text
for details).

We determined the following relative chronology for resi-
dential enclosures in Kaiholena and Makeanehu: KHL-1 was
constructed during or before phase 1; KHL-48, KHL-50, and
MKE-1 were constructed during or before phase 2; and KHL-2
was constructed during or after phase 2. MKE-2 was constructed
after phase 2, but before phase 4. KHL-10 and KHL-12 cannot
be connected to any of the construction phases. The hypothe-
sized sequence of territorial segmentation and construction of
new residential features is graphically summarized in Fig. S3.
We tested this hypothesized set of temporal associations with

Bayesian analysis of the radiocarbon dates from the residential
structures (see SI Text for details of Bayesian analysis). A total of
11 radiocarbon dates were obtained from samples excavated
from residential features in Kaiholena and Makeanehu (Table
S1). For Kaiholena, the Amodel index for the construction
sequence-based model indicates that the sequence of events
ordered by the model are in an acceptable chronological re-
lationship (Fig. S4A and Table S2). Examination of the highest
posterior densities for the modeled dates indicates that the start
of the construction sequence occurred between A.D. 1511 and
1797. The temporal associations of the Kaiholena residences in
the study area follow in sequential and overlapping age ranges:
A.D. 1524–1795, A.D. 1616–1798, A.D. 1629–1798, and A.D.
1644–1801. The final sequence spans A.D. 1646–1820, although
Kaiholena lacks residential features from this portion of the
sequence. Makeanehu had fewer residential features and dated
occupations, resulting in a model that contains four sequences
but only two events. As a result, the construction phases repre-
sented by the model’s boundaries are much longer (Fig. S4B and
Table S2).
The Amodel index for the Makeanehu model indicates that these

lengthy sequences are in an acceptable chronological order.
Boundary 1, which models the start of phase 1 construction, dates
from A.D. 1024 to 1793. All of the residences in the Makeanehu
study area are modeled to date to A.D. 1488–1799 and A.D.
1667–1917. The final phase 4 construction is dated to A.D.
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Fig. 5. Temporal distribution of the number of dated residential features in
the central (Kaiholena–Makeanehu, black bars) and southern (Kālala–
Makiloa–Pahinahina, shaded bars) study areas. Dated features are distrib-
uted within the three temporal periods: A.D. 1400–1520, A.D. 1520–1650,
and A.D. 1650–1800.

Fig. 6. Map of the Kaiholena–Makeanehu area showing the relative chronology of agricultural alignments, trails, and residential enclosures as
indicated by feature abutment. Suggested phases of construction are indicated by color. The division between the ahupua‘a of Kaiholena and Makeanehu
is indicated by the BT1 trail. The extent of residential enclosure walls is indicated by dark borders; agricultural features are indicated by small polygons. See
Fig. 2 for a LiDAR image of the same area.
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1675–1928. Comparison of these results with random models for
Kaiholena and Makeanehu (Table S2) indicate that the temporal
sequence of residences is unlikely to be due to chance.

Discussion
Sampling of residential features from two study areas in leeward
Kohala reveals a chronology of household expansion spanning
three temporal periods between A.D. 1400 and 1800. The overall
pattern is one of an exponential rate of increase in residential
features, with the greatest number of such features existing in
temporal period III (A.D. 1650–1800), just before European
contact. This chronology fits well with the previously established
chronology of agricultural system intensification for the LKFS
outlined by Ladefoged andGraves (20) and based on a series of 33
radiocarbon dates, primarily from agricultural field alignments
within the southern part of the system.Their data showapattern of
late intensification (marked by increased field alignment con-
struction) after A.D. 1650. However, Ladefoged and Graves (20)
also suggested that there was no residential occupation in this part
of the LKFS before A.D. 1640, although they noted that this might
be a reflection of sampling bias. Our expanded excavation sample
of residential sites both in the central core and in the southern
margins of the LKFS indicates that households were indeed in-
corporated within the field system from its earliest phases. Our
analyses further indicate that the greatest increase in households
in temporal period III took place within the southern marginal
area, and not in the central core where the number of households
apparently stabilized before A.D. 1650.
On a smaller spatial scale, our construction sequence-based

modeling and radiocarbon analysis indicates that the two ahupua‘a
territories of Kaiholena and Makeanehu within the core of the
LKFS were already demarcated before the construction of agri-
cultural field alignments in the area. Agricultural development in
the following decades and centuries included a series of sub-
divisions of lands that were adjacent to residential features. The
pattern of early expansive construction (the phase 1 alignments
and trails) indicates that the lands in both ahupua‘a were de-
veloped over time as farmers established new fields and farm-
steads. The lands of both ahupua‘a were progressively subdivided
with new trails and alignments (such as phase 3 constructions), as
preexisting territorial segments were carved into smaller units.
This reflects a process of continued agricultural intensification
related to household expansion and, by inference, to population
growth, but it likely also was associated with an increase in man-
agerial presence and a desire to produce higher yields (see below).
Building on previous studies of the LKFS that have demonstrated
the utility of analyzing alignments and trails to reveal the relative
chronology and pace of agricultural intensification (16, 19), our
inclusion of residential features in the analysis provides a more
direct index of household growth over time and reveals the se-
quence of newly emerging socioeconomic units.
Residential features KHL-10 and KHL-12 could not be in-

tegrated into the relative construction sequence model due to
their lack of abutment with field alignments (Fig. S3). These two
features, which consist of simple C-shaped stone structures and
terraced outcrops, contain cultural deposits and combustion
features that date to A.D. 1465–1645 (at 1 SD), or temporal
period I. It is likely that these residences were constructed and
occupied before or during the construction of the BT1 trail and
the expansion of the phase 1 alignments. The close proximity of
several alignments of this phase immediately west of KHL-10
further implies that these residential features may be associated
with the initial construction of the LKFS and the establishment
of the ahupua‘a boundary between Kaiholena and Makeanehu.
In Kaiholena, the KHL-1 residence and the contiguous BT1

trail and phase 1 alignments presumably delineate the spatial
extent of the earliest landholding social unit. The residences of
KHL-50 and KHL-48 thus represent units that were established
later, followed in the final phase by KHL-2. In Makeanehu, the
establishment of residences and agricultural alignments occurred
slightly later and covered a smaller area. However, the pattern is

the same: the initial extent of MKE-1 and phase 1 and 2 align-
ments are subdivided later with trails and alignments and fol-
lowed by the establishment of additional features and the
residence of MKE-2.
The distribution of the alignments and the existence of the

BT1 trail suggest that initial agricultural production during phase
1 was coordinated at the level of the ahupua‘a and managed by
a single social group. During phase 2 three additional residential
clusters were established, and the ahupua‘a was subdivided with
new agricultural alignments inserted predominantly between the
new residences and trails. These residences were regularly situ-
ated across the landscape, suggesting a purposeful subdivision of
the original ahupua‘a into smaller units that were managed by
individual households. This pattern is subsequently replayed in
phases 3 and 4 when large extents of land were added to the
system with the establishment of new trails, and these were then
subdivided with agricultural alignments into even smaller units.
This pattern of growth and division suggests that phases 1 and 3
represent the establishment of larger households and investment
in the intensification of the field system. Phases 2 and 4 thus
appear to be periods when new households were added (prob-
ably through a process of household fission); this was associated
with new subdividing of land for agricultural production, re-
sulting in a greater number of socioeconomic units.
By the time of European contact, the surveyed areas of Kaiho-

lena and Makeanehu contained six distinct socioeconomic units,
the boundaries of which are indicated by the trails that cross the
gently sloping topography of leeward Kohala. These units most
likely represent the traditional ‘ili subdivisions that were farmed by
local households and managed by an administrator, or konohiki,
who was appointed by the chief of the ahupua‘a, the ali‘i ‘ai ahu-
pua‘a (15, 23, 24). The subdivision of land by trails and the es-
tablishment of new households and ‘ili suggest that household
production within ahupua‘a was a planned and closely regulated
process.On the basis of this residential chronology and the relative
chronology of alignments and trails, we argue that this socioeco-
nomic system had its origins with the initial settlement of the field
system area during phase 1, ca. A.D. 1400–1500, but becamemore
intensively managed during phases 2 and 3, sometime between ca.
A.D. 1600 and 1800. Increased management would have facili-
tated the collection of tribute by the chiefly hierarchy, which be-
came increasingly important as the sociopolitical system was
transformed from a chiefdom to an archaic state (14, 15).
Although we have refrained from attempting to infer pop-

ulation sizes from our residential site data, the increases in
numbers of households through the three temporal periods that
we are able to resolve with our radiocarbon dates have obvious
demographic implications. Assuming that average household size
remained constant over time, then the exponential increase in
total number of residential features should be a proxy indication
that the total population of Kohala district was increasing and
that the maximum population was reached in the 150-y period
just before European contact. This was a period marked by in-
creased frequency and intensity of interpolity conflict and war-
fare, especially between the emergent archaic states of Hawai‘i
and Maui Islands (14). We plan to explore such demographic
implications in future work, combining our residential survey
data with modeling of potential productivity and food ratios for
our study areas (35, 42).

Conclusion
Archaeological survey and excavation of residential sites within
the LKFS provide a chronology for expansion of household units
and permit an analysis of the spatial relationships linking resi-
dential sites with abutting agricultural features in a complex
agrarian landscape. We have examined two study areas on a
macroscale that includes both coastal and upland regions and
on a microscale that focuses on the distribution of individual
residential and agricultural features with the LKFS itself. Our
results augment previous studies of the expansion and inten-
sification of the LKFS, showing how household units were an
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essential part of this system and how they were integrally linked
with territorial units. Our methods include a radiometric chro-
nology of residential features, a relative chronology based upon
feature abutment, and a Bayesian analysis of radiocarbon dates
using temporal groups defined by architectural data. Our anal-
yses indicate that agricultural expansion and intensification
within the LKFS occurred in tandem with the establishment of
new households and with the subdivision of the landscape into
progressively smaller socioeconomic units. The higher frequency
of residences within the core area of the field system, as well as the
initial expansion of field system trails and alignments that de-
marcate major land divisions, suggests that this process was
managed from the outset. On the basis of ethnohistoric documents
from the 18th and 19th centuries, we suggest that such manage-
ment was performed by elites, who were required to generate
surplus at the level of the ahupua‘a. Population growth, coupled
with increased management and tribute requirements, supported
the increasingly hierarchical sociopolitical system of archaic states
that emerged in Hawai‘i ca. A.D. 1600–1800 (15). The approach
developed here, with its focus on the linked processes of pop-
ulation growth, agricultural intensification, and the development
of socioeconomic units, may be applicable to the study of intensive
agricultural landscapes in other parts of the world.

Materials and Methods
Archaeological landscapes with residential features were sampled in two
areas: (i) the adjacent ahupua‘a territories of Kālala, Makiloa, and Pahina-
hina in the southern part of the LKFS (survey area 19 km2) and (ii) the ad-
jacent territories of Kaiholena and Makeanehu in the central core of the
LKFS (survey area 13 km2). Both areas were intensively surveyed using sub-
meter Trimble GeoXH GPS data recorders; a total of 748 residential features
were identified and mapped. A total of 78 units were excavated within
a sample of 57 residential features (7.6% of total features). Charcoal samples
from short-lived native shrubs and candlenut endocarps (Aleurites moluc-
cana) obtained from subsurface cultural deposits in the residential sites were
selected for accelerator mass spectrometry radiocarbon dating (AMS). Forty-
three of the 57 excavated residential features were dated with 48 AMS ra-
diocarbon dates. Measured ages were calibrated using OxCal 4.1 with the
IntCal04 calibration curve (43). Details of radiocarbon determinations are
provided in Table S1. Further information on Bayesian analysis of the ra-
diocarbon dates is provided in SI Text.
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Sampling Areas. We identified two areas for sampling the ar-
chaeological landscape for residential features: (i) the adjacent
ahupua‘a territories of K�alala, Makiloa, and Pahinahina, situated
within the southern margins of the Leeward Kohala Field System
(LKFS) and (ii) the adjacent territories of Kaiholena and
Makeanehu in the central core of the LKFS. The total area of
the southern sampling area is ∼19 km2 and that of the central
sampling area is ∼13 km2. These five ahupua‘a units compose
19% of the total area of the 32 territories that make up the
LKFS. The Kaiholena–Makeanehu sampling area was chosen to
represent the high-productivity core of the LKFS, whereas the
southern K�alala–Makiloa–Pahinahina sampling area represents
a more marginal zone where rainfall is less predictable and
drought more frequent.

Survey and Excavation of Residential Features. Both sampling areas
were intensively surveyed with the aim of identifying and re-
cording 100% of surface-visible archaeological features. Given
low vegetation cover and good visibility, feature coverage is
judged to be excellent. Features were spatially located and de-
fined using submeter Trimble GeoXH GPS data recorders, with
resulting data incorporated into a Geographic Information Sys-
tem database for the LKFS. All features were recorded using a
standardized set of morphological and descriptive variables. In
the coastal sections, the survey recorded visible surface archi-
tecture between the coast and extending 540 m inland. In the
uplands, the survey extended from the lower elevation limits of
the LKFS to the system’s upper elevation limits, except where
these had been obscured by historic bulldozing. The survey
identified 748 residential features. We selected 57 residential
features (7.6%) for excavation and dating, focusing on the
presence of flattened surfaces inside enclosures, alignments of
stone facing, and surface midden, all characteristic of permanent
rather than temporary habitation. When residential complexes
were made up of multiple features, several features were sam-
pled within the complex. A total of 78 units were excavated
within the 57 features, with the aggregate excavation area being
73 m2. Thirty-four of the features are located in the coastal zone,
and 23 features are located within the upland field system.

Radiocarbon Dating. Radiocarbon dates were obtained from
subsurface cultural deposits (including hearth and oven features)
within the residential enclosures. Wood charcoal and nutshell
samples were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible
(identifications were made by M. Jeraj of the University of
Wisconsin using a Hawaiian wood reference collection). Samples
from short-lived native shrubs and candlenut endocarps (Aleurites
moluccana, kukui) were selected for accelerator mass spectrom-
etry radiocarbon dating (AMS). Forty-one of the 57 excavated
residential features were sampled, producing 48 AMS radiocarbon
dates on charcoal samples recovered from these features. Mea-
sured ages were calibrated using OxCal 4.1 with the IntCal04
calibration curve (1). Calendar ages and 95% confidence intervals
for the radiocarbon determinations are indicated in Table S1.
We used Bayesian chronological models to assess the proba-

bility of absolute chronologies based upon excavated materials
and architectural contexts. Bayesian analysis of radiocarbon dates
incorporates previously defined chronological parameters with
probability distributions for dates generated by 14C calibration
(1–3). The resulting probability distributions indicate the likeli-
hood that an event occurred at a particular time and the cal-

endar age range of model parameters. Poor fit between model
and measurements can be tested by Bayesian analysis of radio-
carbon dates and quantified using an agreement index (1, 4).
Bayesian analysis of the radiocarbon dates from the Kaiholena–
Makeanehu residential structures used two contrasting models
(Table S2). These models used the following parameters: the
approximate date by which colonization of Hawai‘i is firmly es-
tablished (1100 ± 50 B.P. y calibrated) (5), a modern end-date of
A.D. 1900 ± 50, the hypothesized sequential construction phases
for Kaiholena and Makeanehu, and nine radiocarbon determi-
nations from the six excavated residential enclosures (excluding
KHL-10 and KHL-12, which lacked clear abutment relation-
ships). The first model is based on the construction sequence and
the radiocarbon dates of associated residential features, whereas
the second model is based on a randomly ordered sequence of
the radiocarbon dates assigned to the construction phases. The
parameters of the two models were implemented using the mul-
tiphase model functions available in OxCal version 4.1, described
in Bronk Ramsey (1). Both models are sequential and assume that
all of the events (calibrated radiocarbon dates) in each group are
in a predefined order. We designated the boundaries between the
groups as sequential, thus allowing for a gap of unknown temporal
duration between groups. This scenario best fits our understanding
of the construction sequences of the LKFS, which occurred in
a relative order, but at an unknown tempo. The individual
agreement indices (A index) measure the degree of overlap be-
tween the standard calibrated radiocarbon date and the new cal-
ibration that takes into account the permutations of the model.
Indices less than 60% indicate instances in which the new cali-
bration diverges significantly from the original; values higher than
100% identify strong agreement. OxCal calculates an index of
statistical agreement for the model itself, designated as the Amodel
percentage. Like the A index, Amodel values greater than 60%
indicate that the samples in the model are in acceptable internal
agreement.

Construction Sequence for Kaiholena–Makeanehu. Using instances
of abutment for trails and residential features, the following
construction sequence was determined for the study area of
Kaiholena–Makeanehu. This sequence is codified in color in Fig.
6 and is also summarized graphically in Fig. S3.
Phase 1. Boundary Trail 1 (trail BT1) marks the Kaiholena–
Makeanehu ahupua‘a boundary. No agricultural alignments
cross or intersect this trail, and agricultural developments on
either side of the trail were therefore spatially independent. In
Kaiholena, six long alignments (shown in red in Fig. 6) abut this
trail and extend to the north. In Makeanehu, two long align-
ments (in red) abut the trail and extend beyond trail M1, which
defines the southern boundary of the study area.
Phase 2. In Kaiholena, a set of alignments (shown in blue in Fig. 6)
extend north from the ahupua‘a boundary trail (trail BT1). A section
of one of the alignments appears to have been disturbed by the
construction of residential complex KHL-50, although the precise
relationship between the agricultural alignments and the residential
enclosure is ambiguous. Two additional alignments were constructed
in the center of the Kaiholena study area during this time, perhaps
indicating their construction after the other phase 2 Kaiholena
alignments. Phase 2 development in Makeanehu is marked by the
construction of Makeanehu trail 1 (trail M1), with five agricultural
alignments (in blue) abutting this trail extending to the north.
Phase 3. Trail K1 was constructed during this in Kaiholena, along
with a series of abutting agricultural alignments (shown in purple
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in Fig. 6). Trail K1 divides this portion of the Kaiholena study
area in two, and a concentration of alignments were constructed
to the north of the trail in the western portion of the study area.
In Makeanehu, trail M2 was constructed during phase 3, and
to the north of this trail a number of alignments (in purple) were
built between it and the ahupua‘a boundary trail (trail BT1),
with several additional alignments extending south to abut
trail M1.
Phase 4. Two trails (trails K2 and K3) were constructed in Kai-
holena during this phase, dividing the two main areas of the
Kaiholena study area into four zones. Agricultural alignments
were constructed during this phase, particularly in the southern
half of the Kaiholena study area. In Makeanehu, the area
bounded by trails M1 and M2 was bisected by the construction of
trail M3. Notably, no comparable trail in the area bounded by
trails BT1 and M2 was constructed. During this phase several
alignments were constructed between trails M3 and M1, sug-
gesting intensification in that area. Several additional alignments
were constructed extending north from trail M3 to both trails M2
and BT1. The alignments from trails M3 to M2 conform to the
expectations of the building group associations, but the align-
ments extending from trail M3 to trail BT1 do not. It is possible
that the abutments and offsets of these alignments at trail M3
were misidentified during the field survey and actually represent
intersections of alignments that originally extended from trail
BT1 to trail M1. It is also possible that the intersections of these
alignments at trail M2 are in fact abutments.
Phase 5.The final phase of development in both ahupua‘a includes
the addition of several smaller alignments infilling previously
established plots. Although both ahupua‘a have five de-
velopmental phases, the distribution of architectural features by
itself cannot establish whether the two phase sequences are
temporally synchronous (i.e., that phase 3 in Kaiholena corre-
sponds to phase 3 in Makeanehu). This is because the boundary
trail separating the two ahupua‘a (trail BT1) spatially isolates
agricultural development within each ahupua‘a. For the resi-
dential enclosures, we determined an independent sequence of
construction phases on the basis of the abutment or incorpora-

tion of agricultural alignments with residential features, in par-
ticular enclosing walls.
KHL-10 and KHL-12 are the only radiocarbon-dated resi-

dential features in the sample that are not surrounded by
enclosing walls and therefore have no clear association with
abutting agricultural alignments. A single alignment abuts the
natural outcrop that shelters the deposits of KHL-12, but it
cannot be determined if the construction or occupation of the
terrace below the outcrop occurred before or after the con-
struction of the alignment. For this reason, KHL-10 and KHL-12
are excluded from our hypothesized sequence for residential
construction, which is as follows:

i) The enclosing wall of KHL-1 is abutted by one of the phase
1 alignments. Thus, KHL-1 was constructed at the same
time, or before, phase 1.

ii) The enclosing wall of KHL-48 is abutted by alignments from
phase 2, and possibly from phase 1. Thus, KHL-48 was
constructed either at the same time, or before, the phase
2 alignments.

iii) The residential enclosure associated with KHL-50 incorpo-
rates and is abutted by phase 2 agricultural alignments.
Therefore, this residential feature was constructed at the
same time, or before, phase 2.

iv) The enclosing wall of MKE-1 is abutted by alignments from
phase 2 and is also built over by alignments from phase 3 on
its western side. This configuration indicates that MKE-1
was constructed before, or at the same time, as phase 2,
and before phase 3.

v) The enclosing wall that surrounds the residential features of
KHL-2 was built on top of and incorporates some of the
phase 2 agricultural alignments. This indicates that the en-
closing wall of KHL-2 either dates to the same period or
postdates phase 2.

vi) The enclosing wall of MKE-2 is abutted by phase 4 align-
ments and is built over the agricultural alignments of phase
2. This indicates that MKE-2 was constructed after phase 2
and either before or at the same time as phase 4.
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Fig. S1. Examples of residential features from the excavation sample. (A) MKI-199, enclosure. (B) MKI-303, small enclosure. (C) KAL-30A, terrace with
windbreak. (D) KHL-50, large enclosure with inner terrace. (E) MKE-104, terrace atop boulder outcrop, with attached enclosure. (F) MKI-56, large monumental
enclosure.
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Fig. S2. Details of residential feature distribution in (A) coastal Makeaneahu; (B) upland Kaiholena and Makeanehu (central study area); (C) coastal Kālala,
Makiloa, and Pahinahina; and (D) upland Makiloa (southern study area). Symbols indicate the chronological period of residential features determined by
AMS dating.

Fig. S3. Sequence of trail, alignment, and residential feature construction for Kaiholena and Makeanhu ahupua‘a. Boxes indicate relative order of feature
construction over time. Thick connecting lines indicate an abutting relationship between the features.
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Fig. S4. (A) Kaiholena model (Amodel = 100.4%). (B) Makeanehu model (Amodel = 101.11). Calibrations calculated with OxCal 4.1 using atmospheric data from
the IntCal09 curve.
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Table S1. Calibrated radiocarbon dates from residential features in Leeward Kohala ahupua‘a

Ahupua‘a Lab no. Location Material

Measured
radiocarbon

age 13C/12C Ratio

Conventional
radiocarbon

age
Calibrated age
range B.P (2σ)

Pahinahina β-256583 PHH-13 TU1 level 5 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 470 ± 40 −27.1 440 ± 40 1409–1520 (88.7%)
1592–1620 (6.7%)

β-256575 PHH-30 TU1 level 3 Pleomele hawaiiensis 330 ± 40 −20.6 400 ± 40 1432–1526 (66.6%)
1556–1633 (28.8%)

Makiloa β-243703 MKI-2A TU1 FE 1 Sophora chrysophylla 360 ± 40 −26.4 340 ± 40 1462–1642 (95.4%)
β-243704 MKI-25 TU 3 Osteomeles anthyllidifolia 230 ± 40 −24.1 240 ± 40 1520–1592 (14.5%)

1619–1684 (40.1%)
1732–1808 (31.3%)
1928–1954 (9.5%)

β-240446 MKI-1A TU1 Ext 7 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 180 ± 40 −21.9 230 ± 40 1521–1574 (7.4%)
1584–1590 (0.4%)
1626–1692 (36.9%)
1728–1811 (38.3%)
1921–1954 (12.4%)

β-240674 MKI-2C TU 3 Level 2 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 190 ± 40 −23.1 220 ± 40 1525–1558 (3.1%)
1631–1694 (33.1%)
1726–1814 (43.6%)
1838–1842 (0.2%)
1853–1867 (0.6%)
1918–1954 (14.9%)

β-240448 MKI-56-TU1 Level 6 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 180 ± 40 −24.3 190 ± 40 1644–1706 (22.4%)
1720–1818 (48.3%)
1832–1880 (6.9%)
1915–1954 (17.8%)

β-240447 MKI-23A TU1 Level 7 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 160 ± 40 −23.7 180 ± 40 1648–1706 (20.4%)
1720–1820 (47.6%)
1832–1882 (9.6%)
1914–1954 (17.8%)

β-276165 MKI-414 TU 1 Level 1 Cordia subcordata 150 ± 40 −24.5 160 ± 40 1662–1710 (17.0%)
1717–1890 (61.3%)
1910–1952 (17.1%)

β-240675 MKI-11A TU1 FE 13 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 150 ± 40 −24.9 150 ± 40 1665–1784 (46.0%)
1795–1893 (32.6%)
1906–1952 (16.9%)

β-276160 MKI-69 TU1 Level 5 Caesalpinia cf bondus 70 ± 40 −23.7 90 ± 40 1680–1764 (29.3%)
1801–1938 (66.1%)

β-240449 MKI-56 TU1 Level 2 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 100.2 ± 0.5 pMC −21.2 40 ± 40 1690–1730 (23.5%)
1810–1925 (71.9%)

β-278189 MKI-300 TU1 Level 4 Dubautia cf arborea 480 ± 40 −24.9 480 ± 40 1326–1344 (2.8%)
1394–1476 (92.6%)

β-278191 MKI-303 TU1 FE 1W Acacia koa 420 ± 40 −25.6 410 ± 40 1426–1524 (72.0%)
1558–1632 (23.4%)

β-269616 MKI-300 TU1 Level 3 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 210 ± 40 −19.3 300 ± 40 1474–1662 (95.4%)
β-278193 MKI-378A TU1 Level 5 Psychotria sp. 310 ± 40 −26.5 290 ± 40 1482–1666 (93.5%)

1784–1795 (1.9%)
β-276161 MKI-199A TU1 Level 4 Chamaesyce cf multiformis 280 ± 40 −24.9 280 ± 40 1482–1669 (90.3%)

1780–1798 (4.5%)
1946–1952 (0.6%)

β-278190 MKI-301A TU2 Level 3 cf Scaevola sp. 300 ± 40 −27.2 260 ± 40 1492–1602 (37.0%)
1615–1680 (40.6%)
1763–1801 (14.0%)
1938–1954 (3.9%)

β-269615 MKI-300 TU1 Level 2 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 230 ± 40 −24.5 240 ± 40 1520–1592 (14.5%)
1619–1684 (40.1%)
1732–1808 (31.3%)
1928–1954 (9.5%)

β-278192 MKI-306 TU 1 FE 2 Psychotria sp. 240 ± 40 −25.7 230 ± 40 1521–1574 (7.4%)
1584–1590 (0.4%)
1626–1692 (36.9%)
1728–1811 (38.3%)
1921–1954 (12.4%)
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radiocarbon
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β-269617 MKI-301A TU1 FE 1 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 210 ± 40 −24.3 220 ± 40 1525–1558 (3.1%)
1631–1694 (33.1%)
1726–1814 (43.6%)
1838–1842 (0.2%)
1853–1867 (0.6%)
1918–1954 (14.9%)

β-276162 MKI-304A TU1 Level 5 cf Psychotria sp. 170 ± 40 −25 170 ± 40 1655–1707 (18.4%)
1719–1826 (46.5%)
1832–1886 (12.9%)
1912–1954 (17.5%)

β-269614 MKI-198B TU1 Level 2 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 190 ± 40 −20.7 160 ± 40 1662–1710 (17.0%)
1717–1890 (61.3%)
1910–1952 (17.1%)

β-276164 MKI-378A TU1 Level 5 cf Scaevola sp. 150 ± 40 −24.8 150 ± 40 1665–1784 (46%)
1795–1893 (32.6%)
1906–1952 (16.9%)

β-276163 MKI-307 TU1 Level 3 Chamaesyce cf multiformis 101.3 ± 0.5 pmc −9.8 150 ± 40 1665–1784 (46%)
1795–1893 (32.6%)
1906–1952 (16.9%)

β-269618 MKI-301A TU1 Level 3 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 130 ± 40 −23.6 150 ± 40 1665–1784 (46%)
1795–1893 (32.6%)
1906–1952 (16.9%)

β-269620 MKI-304A TU1 Level 3 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 130 ± 40 −26.2 110 ± 40 1678–1765 (32.1%)
1772–1776 (0.8%)
1800–1940 (62.5%)

Kālala β-256577 KAL-1 TU 1 Ext 15 cmbs Chamaesyce cf multiformis 420 ± 40 −26.5 400 ± 40 1432–1526 (66.6%)
1556–1633 (28.8%)

β-256572 KAL-30A TU1B FE 1 Acacia koa 190 ± 40 −21.8 240 ± 40 1520–1592 (14.5%)
1619–1684 (40.1%)
1732–1808 (31.3%)
1928–1954 (9.5%)

β-256595 KAL-30B TU2 FE 1 Aleurites moluccana wood 200 ± 40 −12.6 220 ± 40 1525–1558 (3.1%)
1631–1694 (33.1%)
1726–1814 (43.6%)
1838–1842 (0.2%)
1853–1867 (0.6%)
1918–1954 (14.9%)

β-276158 KAL-46 N107 E 101 Caesalpinia cf bondus 130 ± 40 −23.3 160 ± 40 1662–1710 (17.0%)
1717–1890 (61.3%)
1910–1952 (17.1%)

β-276159 KAL-46 N101 E100 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 140 ± 40 −24.4 150 ± 40 1665–1784 (46.0%)
1795–1893 (32.6%)
1906–1952 (16.9%)

β-243702 KAL-10B TU3 Level 3 Styphelia tameaeiae 141.4 ± 0.5 pMC −21.2 140.3 ± 0.5 pMC Postbomb
Makeanehu β-256590 MKE-106 TU1 Level 3 Leptocophylla tameiameiae 390 ± 40 −23 420 ± 40 1420–1523 (78.7%)

1572–1628 (16.7%)
β-256576 MKE-105 TU1 Level 4 Chamaesyce cf multiformis 290 ± 40 −20.8 360 ± 40 1450–1635 (95.4%)
β-256589 MKE-103A TU1 Ext Daubatia sp. 300 ± 40 −25.4 290 ± 40 1482–1666 (93.5%)

1784–1795 (1.9%)
β-256573 MKE-104 TU1 FE 3 Chamaesyce cf multiformis 220 ± 40 −11.2 250 ± 40 1512–1600 (24.2%)

1616–1684 (41.5%)
1735–1805 (23.3%)
1933–1954 (6.4%)

β-256582 MKE-108A TU 1 Level 5 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 160 ± 40 −23.8 180 ± 40 1648–1706 (20.4%)
1720–1820 (47.6%)
1832–1882 (9.6%)
1914–1954 (17.8%)

β-256574 MKE-1 TU1 Level 2 Chamaesyce cf multiformis 270 ± 40 −25.3 270 ± 40 1486–1676 (85.4%)
1777–1800 (7.9%)
1941–1954 (2.1%)
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β-256581 MKE-2A TU1 Level 2 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 110 ± 40 −24.6 120 ± 40 1675–1778 (36.0%)
1799–1942 (59.4%)

Kaiholena β-256594 KHL-10 TU1 FE 2 Chamaesyce cf oahuense 350 ± 40 −26.4 330 ± 40 1465–1645 (95.4%)
β-256593 KHL-12 TU1 Level 3 Psychotria sp. 280 ± 40 −24.7 280 ± 40 1482–1669 (90.3%)

1780–1798 (4.5%)
1946–1952 (0.6%)

β-256584 KHL-2A TU1 Level 8 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 280 ± 40 −25 280 ± 40 1482–1669 (90.3%)
1780–1798 (4.5%)
1946–1952 (0.6%)

β-256592 KHL-1 TU1 FE 1 Chamaesyce cf multiformis 210 ± 40 −20.9 240 ± 40 1520–1592 (14.5%)
1619–1684 (40.1%)
1732–1808 (31.3%)
1928–1954 (9.5%)

β-256587 KHL-2D TU2 FE 1 Chamaesyce cf oahuense 240 ± 40 −25.6 230 ± 40 1521–1574 (7.4%)
1584–1590 (0.4%)
1626–1692 (36.9%)
1728–1811 (38.3%)
1921–1954 (12.4%)

β-256586 KHL-48 TU1 Level 2 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 200 ± 40 −22.9 230 ± 40 1521–1574 (7.4%)
1584–1590 (0.4%)
1626–1692 (36.9%)
1728–1811 (38.3%)
1921–1954 (12.4%)

β-271319 KHL-2D TU2 Level 4 Aleurites moluccana nutshell 220 ± 40 −25.5 210 ± 40 1529–1540 (0.6%)
1634–1696 (28.9%)
1725–1814 (46.4%)
1835–1878 (3.1%)
1916–1954 (16.4%)

β-256591 KHL-2H TU3 FE 1 Chamaesyce cf oahuense 160 ± 40 −24.1 170 ± 40 1655–1707 (18.4%)
1719–1826 (46.5%)
1832–1886 (12.9%)
1912–1954 (17.5%)

Table S2. Kaiholena and Makeanehu Bayesian models (based upon construction sequences) and
random models

Model A Kaiholena Model A Makeanehu

Sequence Group Samples Sequence Group Samples

During phase 1 1 KHL-1 During phase 1 1
During phase 2 2 KHL-50, KHL-48 During phase 2 2 MKE-1
After phase 2 3 KHL-2a, KHL-2d,

KHL-2dd, KHL-2h
After phase 2 3

During phase 3 or 4 4 During phase 3 or 4 4 MKE-2

Random Kaiholena Random Makeanehu

Sequence Group Samples Sequence Group Samples

Random 1 KHL-1, KHL-2h random 1 MKE-2
Random 2 KHL-50, KHL-2a, KHL-2d, random 2 MKE-1
Random 3 KHL-48, KHL-2dd

Amodel indices for Kaiholena model A = 100.4%, for Makeanehu model A = 101.11%, for Kaiholena random
model = 75.07%, and for Makeanehu random model = 70.33%.
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